How did you hear about us?

What is your
primary goal?

⃞ Friend________________

⃞ Lose Weight

⃞ Sign/Walk by

⃞ Reduce Stress

⃞ Social Media

⃞ Gain Flexibility

⃞ Website

⃞ Improve Health

⃞ Other:_________________

⃞ Other:_________

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY! THANKS!

New Student Registration Form
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Email:󠄀

 󠄀_____________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________State: _______Zip:_________________________
Date of Birth: __________________Have you practiced Bikram Yoga?______ If yes, where:____________________
In considering of and as an inducement to your enrolling as a student of The Hot Yoga Factory, 28 Alpine Lane, Chelmsford, MA 01824
I represent and agree as follows:
I am aware that participation in a sport or Yoga may result in accident or injury, and I assume the risk connected with the participation
in a sport or yoga and represent that I am in good health and suffer from no physical impairment, which would limit my use of The Hot
Yoga Factory's facilities. I acknowledge that The Hot Yoga Factory, its members, managers, employees and agents (the “Releases
Parties”) shall not be liable for any claim, demand, cause of action of any kind whatsoever for, or on account of death, personal injury,
property damage or loss of any kind from or related to my use of the facilities of participation in any sport or exercise or activity within
or without the club premises, and I agree to hold The Hot Yoga Factory, harmless from same. I have read the above release and waiver
of liability and fully understand its contents. I voluntarily agree to the terms and conditions stated above.
I agree that if I bring any personal property to the Property, and I store or leave any personal property at the Property, I will do so at my
own risk and that none of the Released Parties shall have any liability in the event of loss, damage, unauthorized use (by any person
other than a Released Party), theft, or injury resulting from the personal property. After 14 days, any unclaimed property will be disposed.
I agree to listen to the teacher/instructions and perform the yoga posture accurately to the best of my body’s ability.
I acknowledge that The Hot Yoga Factory has the right to refuse service to anyone, including me, for any reason. I also acknowledge
that The Hot Yoga Factory does not give any refunds, exchanges, or transfers on any class package or membership purchased at The
Hot Yoga Factory. Any unused or unworn retail items may be returned within 7 days from date of purchase for account credit or
exchange only. Thank you.
Date: ________________Signature:_____________________________________________________⃞Parent/Guardian
The Hot Yoga Factory will use your email to notify you about schedule updates, offers, and events. The Hot Yoga Factory is the sole user of the email list. Let us know if
you would like to be removed. We will do so promptly.

Teacher:

Date:

NSS ⃞

DI ⃞

WB ⃞

Buddy ⃞

Comp ⃞

Other ⃞

